artan Dan

,nfe Is Open
The cafeteria will open today
at II a.m. and will remain open
until I:30 p.m., according to
Mrs, Fern Wendt, manager. It
ii ill be open tomorrow during
the same hours, The cafeteria
is located in the Home E;eonomIt’s building.
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*Dec. 31, will lie the only other
issue to bit the st.,lid limit
regular Illabillea I 14,11 starts oil

ISE IN ENROLLMENT PREDICTED
j
Confusin. .. But \ ot 1 musins

Palmer Expects
Normal Reg Da)
With acceptances mailed to all new students, Miss Viola Palmer.
admissions officer of San Jose State college, took time out of her busy
schedule to make a few predictions about the quarter which is get -,11
ting under way today.
If the predictions prove accurate, today and tomorrow’s ref:ifs.
,
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STUDENTsi SIGN UP for I’IS1,00P14 amid the turmoil and confusion of a typical registration
scene. The lucky ones In the
Tonight, for the first time in
foreground are being checked a number of sears, a winter rigout. the last stage in the pro- istration dance will Is? held, Miss
cedure. Maybe the others aren’t JoAnn Moretti,* a member of
really as confused as they seem.
committee. anToday and tomorrow a total of ithe Social Affairs
6478 acre espected to suffer nounced today.
through to the bitter end. Last
The scene of the dance will he
quarter the scramble tor cours- the San Jose Civic auditorium. on
es ended with 6905 enrolled.
the corner of San Carlos and
Market street, Miss Morettini
sTUDENT COUNCIL MEETING ported.
The dance which begins at 9
The Student Council will meet
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Stu- ’and continues until 12 midnight,
will feature the music of Buddy
lent Union.

liousing has been available for
111,11 and women students, but hs
!today most of the aear1111’S will
have been filled. Mis.. leetta
Pritchard, housing supers ISM% said
Friday.
Mrs. Pritchard warn. d students
seeking housing to ovoid to her
SOOn as is possible to astiid
disappointment.
"The housuir situation has twin
Mra, prittiswed
Waled this quartet
slated "Many s acancies tesidled
from graduating Se11101", and sill.
,11111S 11‘11% Ing school fall quait.
Lists of as ailable housing !of
men and women are in thi housing
r
office. Room 19.
The average cost per month fin
rooms is from $20 to s25. Mrs
OtelleS11-a. MISS Morettini Pritchard said Rooms with kiwi.
"is privileges average from $21 to
’disclosed.
Patrons tor the dance, accord- $30. Room and board accommoda,
arc Ptesu- mtiorins cost thapproximately $55 to
idnetttoanSdliMrsMJ"ohtninT:
:Dr. Murray Clark. Dean Helen
Fall quarter statistics show
1Dimmick, Dr. Dwight Bente!, Di- Thar 745 men and 576 women used
Edward Clements. and Mrs. Izetta with parents or relatises in San
Jose. The total, 1321, is appioxiPnIchard.
Miss Morettini reports that the mate’s- 19 per cent of the turevival of the winter registration .dent body.
Four hundred torts -two men
dance is only one of a number of
activities which the Social At- and 776 women or Ig per cent
fairs committee plans for the ails- of the student hods loomed and
boarded in San Jose
ter quarter.

Reg Dance Set for 1 onight

Figures I’
piled to Mess Pal
her taft hoo that tall
I
quarter’s Viirollnwnt was
student..
tit etimated
6475
or. .11 I alla ;Ind tornorroit.
’lip ...linissions oil..,
lepoits
that she hased hci istimates tat
the number 01 accept:oh:v.% mailed
t o new s t I/41’W S, and said that r
the 41111.1
11 cod is billowed in.
rerular students mas i.nroll tI
quarter than is not
Aceordinv to Me-, Palm.. .1
;,,
drop of 4
. .
titan t
MI’ II..
I
liui ill. iii
0;W/ft qI’ s 11{.4111 Wilt
.01, t.,c111.,
IN
fr., INI I, -lit
I/111
nothe.
to slew alit alaini tefi ;,.. 01 I
KOIV.all situation. \ifs- l’alowr
said
The estimated los. of 4?":
dents being-en quart. r nt,1 h..
due to file tart that burr 1.111fd %tate tinient
rrgt.ter for
the lirf
- dining uinter
quarter than ant other lint.,
Mi." Palmer said.
finances atm) pio an important
part in eniollment. Miss Pa Ins,
declared Ntam storicIliti Sr.’ able
to enter school &wins., tall quart. r beciiuse of summer emotion-tent This doesn’t prove to he
true as often in betsseen-qual e
empim mint
at ion-, the admissions officer said
According to Miss Palm,’ the
wialifications fin acceptance at
San Jose State college are laid
don -n in the state capital and at I!
not des lated loin in the slightest,
nation
. seeed %sinter quarter
IN.410.41

Here’s All You Have To Know About Registration
Following are the class schedule changes for the winter quarter as released by C. W. Quinley
Jr, acting registrar.
Change Engr.
Engineering
183 at 7 p.m.. from Room 11 to
Room 1210.
Home Eeonomkat - Drop H.E.
8, foods and table service. 8:3010:20, !AWE. HR, Huxtable 131.
Change H.E. 108, cooking for two,
from 930-11:20, T-Th. Huxtable,
to 8:30 - 10:30, MWF, Ashe.
Change H.E. 21B, clothing, from
9.30-12:20. T-Th, H33, Lynch, to
1.30-4:20, T-Th. Change H.E. 110,
advanced foods, from 1:30-4:20,
T-Th. Ashe, to 2:30-5:20. T-Th,
1110, Nevenzel. Change H.E. 122,
.J. 721, icon . of cloth and textiles, from 2:30 T-Th to 1 30 T-Th,
1136, Loze.
H.E.
Change+ of instructora
1013, foods (both sections), will be
taught by Nevenzel instead of
Ashe H.E. 8, foods and table
service, 1:30-3.20. will be taught
by Ashy instead of fluxtahle. H.E
58B. normal nutr,. 1.30 T-Th, will
he taught hy Ashe instead of Mallett. HE. 53, hostess, 230. T-Th,
will be taught by Morgan instead
of Huxtable.
Senior lectures
Orientation
will give one half unit instead of

0 units as originally announcrd.
- Psych. T1, colPsychology
lege adjustment, will me’et at
8:30 MIST in T207. Fitch, for
!technical students only 131.
I Social Science
F-con, 151 Labor law 12:30. MTWF, and Econ
153. collective bargaining, 10:30.
MTWF, may be taken for either
3 or 4 units. The geography course,
listed in the schedule of classes
as Georgraphy 1B at 7:30, should
be Geography IC, principles of
human geography.
Speech
Add Speech 210, history of oral interpretation, by arrangement, Kaucher. (31.
Change Fog. 172,
English
adv grammar,. from 8 30, MWF
to 9:30-10:43, T-Th, Apt. 2, Roberts. Add Eng. 10313. masterpieces
of German literature, MWF. 1361.
ISee Modern lanVerhaaren
guage department,.

Enroll Tomorrotv
Students registering tomorrow
morning are WXYZ, S. A, ft 31);
B, 9 and C. 9:30. Students whose
registration booklets were not included in the group to which thes
belong may register at 10 o’clock
According to the schedule released by the registrar, registra-

tion will end tomorrow, Instruction begins Wednesday. Dec. 31.
New Year’s Day is a holidas..
classes resume Friday. Jan. 2.
’Monday, Jan. 26. LS the last das
to drop courses, Feb 2 through
:6 is midterm week; Wednesday.
Feb. 25, is the beginning of the
and
period,
of. absence
leave -of
March 9 through 13 is the week
.of final examinations,

Evening Courses
New late-afternoon arid evening
courses will hi offered hy many
departments thts quart r, according to the public relations office
;These "extend, ri day’ courses are
’part of a new college program
These course’s may he attended
by regular or limited students
Limited students are those who
are taking six unit.s or less
Classes will begin Monday. Jan
5 The last day for registrati9n
will be Jan 9.
Here is the registration procedure for limited students, according to Harold Se.yferth. coordinator of education:
They should attend the fin.it
meeting in courses they wish to
take The instructor will speak
on the subject matter, make the

Mist assignment and dismiss the
class for registration
Students then report to the
Registrar’s office, Room 124, for
registration forms. Lastly. the’)
’pay their fees at the Accounting
’office, Room 34.
Regular students, persons taking
more than six units. pas $9
; Limited students with three and
:one half to six units pas the Sarni’
ouch,nts
I f.friolf . while
Itaking less than three units
pay 85.
Auditors, indiiiduals not t a k mg courses for credit, Moe the
same fees as other students, MI
Seyferth said

Mr Quinley reported that el
order to facilitate registration foe
students who cam ’IS units fu
less- ii^"m 34 will be open fioni
7 to 9 pm Limited students still
he able to choose’ classes and
pas their fees an a singlr operation
under this plan. Mr Quinles said.
Another accommodation fot the
limited student, is plan by wheels
thes ma) register v.ith the pin.
lessor the eienior the class he.
’gin..., Mr. Quinles said
rh.. acting registlau emphasized
that no regular students maj
them’ methods of res:istration

This information, h.. continued
applies to persons enrolled only
in night classes Those also intend’ ing to take (Institut. courses nuts
sign up torlas and tomorrow nith
t
inst ructors.
Schedule of classes mas he ohtamed at the Extension cbision.
86. he said

There will he foul sections of
PsNehology 3. the How To Study
course this (iiiartei. Dr Charles
W Telford, chairman of the dr.i..a.o of psychology, philosophs and
statistics, announced todas
Dr. Telford disclosed that credit
kisser divican he given on12..
,sion students, but that upper des
soon students are imited to ern 011
if they wish
Accordine to Dr Telford, Ova
purpose ot the course is to nu.
prose the studs habits of the stii
dents and to aid in adjustments
to college life.

Limited Students
Registration ton limited students
begin Wednesday. Dec 31, and
will continue until Jan. 8, Mr C
W Quinley, acting registrar. announced today.

’How To Study

1

Book Trading Clothing Drive Want Name on
ATodndn,uandatlo?niorR.u.s,hth!,
Spartan Daily sponsored by ’Scheduled by
erne() yroup Frosh Class
2

?
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Opus On An Ordeal

Of all the ordeals involved in getting an education, registration is
probably the worst and least productive from the student point of
view. Final week, something that many may rank as Ordeal Number
One, at least gives one a feeling of accomplishment, or in some cases,
merely of relief, after it is all over and done.
But registiation, however necessary to the operation of the colkge, invariably means headaches for students, faculty and administration. This registration period is particularly irritating because it has
disrupted the holidays.
Fortunately for all concerned, the administration of this college
has made it a policy to snip a great deal of registration red tape
whenever and wherever possible. Such a policy, naturally, is designed
first to increase the administrative efficiency of the school, but it also
is a display of consideration for the students.
An example of this consideration is the recent decision of the
President’s Council regarding Christmas vacation. The Council decided that next year the layoff between quarters will be two weeks,
from Dec. 18. 1953 to Jan. 4, 1954.
It may seem a bit premature to shout "huzzah" about something
nearly a year in the future, but come Christmas season 1953 we will
welcome those few extra days. Next year we won’t have to rush back
to Washington Square with morsel; of holiday turkey still in our
mouths.

.Council Plans
i!.
1)111/11111Z111,4r of Events
ol psoject
itigh on Its.. lirSouls
ill" %sill

thru Thurs.

The Alpha Phi Omega student
book exchange will he open in the
Student Union the first two weeks
of the quarter, Don Binder, president of the national service fraternity, announced.
Students wishing to buy or sell
used textbooks should bring them
in as soon as possible, Binder said.
Tile exchange will be open Monday through Friday. today through
Jan. 9. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., he
continued.
Thc fraternity also will operate
a coninaiter ear pool for students
lisitie in the East Bay area, up
the peninsula, south on Highway
101 and toward Santa Cruz, President Don Binder said.
The pool will be operated in
Itt"
co
conjunction
with the hook e sihange in the Student Union, he

i:ateher Returns Parking %licit
Ready Jan.
a

A nevv pat-king lot has been
built at Ninth and San Fernando
streets that will accommodate
about 175 student, and 42 faculty.
supersisor and director automobiles, John 11. Amos, superintendent of buildings and grounds, announced Friday. The lot will be
ready for use on Jan. 5, ht- said.
There will be no parking in the
lot on Fridays. On these days the
ROTC and the ARCYTC will use
the lot as a parade field.
The lot is divided into three
sections. (Me section is numbered
for faculty. supervisors. and directors. Another is marked for
tudent parking. The remaining
section with a capacity of 34
cars is an unmarked section for
arallel parking.

library Hours

Hr‘41 COLOR
Also -

!Neil’ 1114)1.14
A meeting of the Blood Drive
committee will be held tomorniw
at 2:30 p.m. in Room 13 to draw
up plans for the February blood
;drive and a blood contest among
California colleges.
The Wood drive vi ill be held
Feb. 10-11-12, according to Don
Clouse. chairman. The contest,
which will he sponsored jointly, by
the Blood Drive committee and
Interested gills may sign up the San Jose Red Cross, already
receptionist III the Student has reeelVefil a promise of support
’ 1110f1 ti.I1101’11),A front 1 to 2 30 from the Unisersity- of Redlands
;t in Applicants will bc hi -’fed at
311 meeting-, Fs an’, said
The campus blood drtse takes
..fice Feb 10, 11 and 12. Et :MS
; .,11110.411 011t 1.0111 s have been
’it ant challenging other WestFirst Li William II. N. 1.;,1 ettilt,:ts tit .1 contest, tor which ’a former San Jose State t,..
.1 tieephy o
and 1.7niverstty of California st..
he- the prize.
;dent, was killed in action in IV,
rya, the Defense department I,
vealed recently.
1.1. Lorenz. who soltinteered for
Korean duty, died while leading a
flight of jet fighter-bombers over
Drive-In:
a North Korean tars:ct The 27 year-old Burlingame man was the
THE TURNING POINT"
,4111 of Dr and Mrs Frank Ii
Awent, Doting World War II h
HURRICANE SMITH"
served as a bomber pilot instru;
Car Heaters

TR
All Soot. 116,

IT IC 14
Taicho.colo,
StodmsS0i-

Mayfair:
THE TURNING POINT"
HURRICANE SMITH"
STUDENTS SOc--

The ROTC department will ha
a table in the Men’s gym toil,
and tomorrow for the purpost
giving general information to nt;t:
students who might be interest; ;
in the two prgrams, Major Stank
Martin and Captain Hugh Dow -van announced today.
According to the two filo
registration for both program
will be in the Wornen’s gym.
(Advitrtismtint)

Cal and Korea Vets
Find Used Textbooks

Assist Budgets
More than ever before, now II
they must pay cash for books te
supplies, veterans under the Cit. fornia State and Korea Veter,!
are realizing that California Be
Company is synonymous with the
I secondhand textbooks that stretch
their budget dollars.
CalBook each term scours the
country’s college bookstores Ii! secondhand texts, especially Bit,
never before used on this campu-,
for the benefit of students with
limited finances, who now include
;Cal and Korea Vets despite increases in their subsistence.
To assure themselves of getting
used texts, slide rules, drawing
:sets and many similar supplies,
I students must go to CalBook as
’soon as they’ve registered, for
, secondhand items sell out rapidly.
;
At CalBook they. need only to
; hand a clerk their registration
;cards, specifying that they want
, used books wherever possible, and
the clerk, by referring to course
’requirement lists, will obtain all
; their needs for the term at one
I time.
;
Full refunds are given by Cal Book on all purchases for the first
, 10 days of each term to protect
Is tudents who drop or chant:,
courses.
(Advrtisinsonf )
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NOW ! at FIRST- RUN ’Narita
STUDIa
icaLIFORMI

SHOW SLATE

Wows
nUMANJARQ

f

Ono, tx4ore, in 1949, the ft-a- !Executive
’,unity offered a similar service ’
Thompson, wife of
tit the students. It proved suc- I Deborah B.
Manager Edward stessful at that time, according ;Business
’ Thompson. died Christmas day at
tit Binder.
home in San Jose.
The !took exchange, Binder said, r her
Services wen, to have been held
t,,netits the student body Brian at John E. Dowdle funeral born,
cially "because it hits the happy
Saturday, Mrs. Thompson,
11111iIIIM 1111Wl’en sales and pwhad lived in San JOS,’ for al,
chasint; price."
years, was ill for a long tint,.
Proceeds. are usedeto improve: 23
Miss Mary Lou Mow the campus. Binder added that the ; according to
:ornery, secretary in the Bu,i:
benches and tables near the Stu- rf,
dent Union Wert. purchased in this ch.’ "b
Mrs. Thompson is survived by
way.
her husband and by her son, Gray This year’s c ha irman of the
don Thompson, a student at James
book exchange committee will be
Lick High school. She was a naI lal Fairchild, he continued.
rive of Minnt-sota.

Former Spartan
Killed ill Korea

THE

,ROTC Info Desk

lie

forms askine applireeisteit
illiam II. Vatcher %till recants to state the committee they
ofts left
k
sume his
weft., ieti to
a assistant professor of internal’ al relation,
blank in Mt pei rent of the cases,
at the 1.011.3:11. this quarter after
It,’’ Shields repotted
sersing eight months olth the
ions program
Thi
l’isited Nations lease conference
will Is, stresseil. I’.’. an. said. Cliff
.t,iff it. Pan ttttt nj
Korea.
14.iteisik is public relations direv.
0
tor. and assist tag him will be Teti
McCarty
Th. community Service It,,,
gram will be expanded.
l’he library has suspended its
I iiimpliniented Chairman Pat
.,zerial ;mil tier erwrimittee for the., regular hours during registration,
stork already started last quarter. ; but still resume them when classes
Anima; the projects ot the Corn- start NVednesday. Today and tomono) Sets ice cotiunittis. is a re(.- !tnorrovv, hours will be 8 a m. until
3 p.m.
i411 /II
reation
And, nutria-Starling l’ednestlay hours will
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last times students may have their
names engraved in gold on La
Freshmen will hold a city-wide Torre, John Tillotson. yearbook
clothing drive Jan. 17 to collect cl11.i;n(1_).t10,,sictitrye-ocfIrtiatcreTaEni,ogatrsonann,oinugncii-ds. 33
used garments for Korean displaced persons, according to Bill KenYearbooks are on sale for $5
nedy, class president.
each during registration at the
More than 100 -persons are ex- metes gym. or in the Graduate
peeled to work on what Kennedy Manager’s office, he added.
called "the class’ big project of
As a special registration leathe winter quarter."
ture, La Torre salesmen will acpreceeding
week
the
g
ri
n
Du
cept a $2 deposit. This offer will
Freshman Clothing Day, students be withdrawn, 1111olson warned,
at
a
clothing
used
may donate
sometime after the first of next
,booth to be set up at the Library, year.
reported.
Arch, Kennedy
During winter quarter, (rater Freshmen who wish to work on ;nities, sororities, and living grog
.
will
the
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the project may sign
b( photograph,
ed he said
Clothing Day booth, Kennedy:
stated.
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College Roundup

UC Confronts Problem
Of Housing Minorities

Secretary to
Dean of Men
Has New Job

Monday. Dec. 29, 1952

SPARTAN DAILY

I

1,f-initiate Assigned
Ilainliner Flights

Grants
ominissioiis
o
To Graduates

1USAF

is. .:
Manchester. 1950
sail Jos, state college graduate.
has been assigned to Mainliner
Ilights in and out of Los Angeles
As is the ease with many other he drives 40 miles to school where
Three recent gr.,: :. , of th- as a first ofticer. United Air linos
schools throughout the nation, the he has 20 hours of classes’a week,
, college have received United announced recently.
University of California has hous- Schick said that he averages about
He has more than 1650 fligl.t
, States Air Force commissions as
ing problems. The university hous- three hours of sleep a night "exsecond lieutenants.
hours to his credit.
ing office, studying problems of eept around examination time
Frederick J. Bert accini u.
housing minority groups, is now i when I need a little more study
commissioned at Reese Air F.
For Rent
Tuxedos
awaiting a report from the Na- ; time."
base. Texas. Bartaccini took his
*
.
*
t i o n a 1 Association for the Ad- ,
cadet training at Columbus Air
COSTUMES
vancernent of Colored People on
At Montana State university.’
Force base, Mississippi. He was
possible discriminatory h o u s i Ti g ! the library committee, considering
’ graduated with an AB in Indusmethods. The board also suggest- ’ plans for a new campus library.
T.. shirt studt
trial Arts from the college in
ed t hat ho us in g plans he sent out questionnaires to students
.1952.
and links includmade for small groups of about 50. in. order to determine just what
Robert Sonke, 1961 graduate 01
ed with tined at
rather than for large dormatories.lfeatures the students would like man.
’San Jose State college, receised
-0 extra charge.
.
*
*
San
Jose
of
is
a
graduate
She
to have incorporated in the new
his pilot’s wings during the same
23
years
in
lived
high
school,
and
Movie Magnate Cecil B. DeMille building,
Hawaii before leaving her seere- ceremony. Re was stationed at
OPEN
will judge the queen contestant in
at Punahou school. the Reese base durinr his trainEVENINGS
the Humboldt State college "SemThe University of Utah is really tarial position
ing.
pervirens
SY
Sweetheart"
contest. an institution of higher education. Honolulu, to come to SJS.
Frank Benito a 1951 graduate
"I like my new work and the
"Sempervirens" is the co liege America’s only "cloud college" has
APPOINTMENT
of .
the.
college,
was
s
iawarded
h
Miss
Van
much,"
very
personnel
yearbook of the Arcata school,
been a part of Utah’s curriculum
%s ings as a jet pilot at the Bryan
Gundy told the Spartan Daily.
since 1938. Each year specially !I
I
CY 2-9102
Mrs. Mary Ann Air Force base, Bryan. Tex.
succeeded
She
Robert Schick, student at the chartered planes carry students
or 4-6035
joined the Person University of Connecticut, is a and faculty for an aerial tour to ; Rose, who has
Miss Viola Palmer, admission.
staff. Mrs. Janice Mills officer of the college. Friday 1. busy lad. He works 45 hours a study the topography of the statelnel office
1 is the new secretary to Stanley ’ ported that 71 San Jose students
week in a factory. And each day from a different angle.
Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
____
’Benz, dean of men, who assumed were called into the armed tome,
1027 SO. FIRST
his post July 1, 1950.
!during the fall quarter of 1952
Miss Bernice Van Gundy, dean
of men’s secretary from Feb. 1946
to Dec. 8 of last y-ear, now is
serving as secretary to John H.
A m o a, director of building and
grounds.
Spartan City and the trailer
court wtre organized during Miss
Van Gundy’s t e n u r e. most of
which was under Dr. Paul Pitman,
former dean of men, and now
president of the College of Idaho,
Caldwell, Idaho. Miss Van Gundy
also handled housing and part time employment under Dr. Pit -

SJS Training
Pays Off for
Journalist

March (yraduation
Candidates Should Profits From
Fik tpplications Sale of Cards

Bob Hall, former journalism
student at the college, recently
was awarded the Pall Mall award
for meritorious service to journalism for a "Big Story" which he
covered in San Jose several years
ago.
The story for which he was
awarded the $500 prize was a murder in this city. Hall’s coverage of
the case was dramatized on the
"Big, Story" radio program.
Hall, who attended the college
from 1927 to 1930, presently is
employed as a reporter on the San
Francisco Call-Bulletin.

Candidato- for March graduation should file applications before Jan. 15 in the Registrar’s office, according to C. W. Quinley,
acting registrar.
Mr. Quinley said that the deadline applies to post -graduate students as well as candidates for
BA degrees.
Departmental approval of majors and minors should be filed
in the Registrar’s office before
applying for graduation. Forms
are available in the Registrar’s
office. Only education majors
need not file the approvals, Quin ley said.

Two Teachers
Publish Works
Two members of the Commerce
department have articles in current publications, according to an
announcement from the commerce
office.
Dr. Edwin A. Swanson, professor of business, is the author of
"Cornerstones of Progress" appealing in December’s Education
Association Journal.
John W. Aberle’s "New Help for
Victims of Disaster" is appearing
In this month’s issue of Nation’s
Business.

A Phi 0 Plans
17.
r ust Meeting

Ask Ed Students
To Bring Grades
II hen They Enroll

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

;Go to CARE

Profits from the sale of Christ
1mas cards by the Student Y and
Newman club have been used t..
send CARE packages to Korea.
One $10 package was sent with
the $16.75 profit made during the
two-week sale which began Nos.
24. The rest of the money was
deposited toward another package
to be sent to a "needy Korean
I family," according to Ann Dench,
’co-chairman of the project.
I The two organizations sold religious cards in years past to
"Bring Christ Back into Christmas," but only as a service to th,
campus, Miss Dench said. She CV
plained that this is the .first yea:
the cards were sold for a profit.
Shirley Williams was chairman
for Newman club,

Special Rates to Students

HUNTER’S
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

Don’t forget
CoCaCOla
For your dances, games and
spcial events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

Dr. Monat Reads
Warren Speeches

General secondary students who
wish to enroll in restricted pro: fessional education courses should
have copies of their fall quarto.’
Dr. Lawrence IL Mouat. assogrades with them during registra- ciate professor of speech, read a
tion, according to Mrs. A. R. Carpaper on the speeches of Gov.
ver of the Graduate Study office.
;Earl Warren at the convention of
’ the Speech Association of America, held in Cincinnati from Dec.
’29 to 31. He also served on a coinnut tee to evaluate the oral interpretation section of the convention.
ANNINSIN
The paper Dr. Mouat read co
Blood Drive committee: Mit vered Governor Warren’s speech.
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in Room in the recent Presidential cant13.
paign.
Ilui-o-Kamuaina: Meet Jan. 5 at
7 p.m. in Room 7. Bring fee for
quarter.
Spartan Revelries: Meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
All prompters, cast, chorus must
mend.

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used
Liberal profits ossurcd

CALL CYpress 3-7812
14R/ VA’C

Mtn

The campus chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will hold its first meeting
of the quarter tomorrow night
at 7:30 o’clock at 110 S. 15th
street, President Don Binder said
Friday.
Members will discuss plans fin’
the coming rush period and a
program of projects for the quarter. Binder said.
Fipst of the fraternity’s two
rush tunctions will be a smoke’
to be held .lan. 6.

Men: Board -Room
!I Meals Per Week
$47.50 Mo.

Bring your schedule cardsWe

know the correct

books and guarantee them to be right.
New and Used Books For All Courses.
Free Boo?* Covers for the Early Birds.
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SNACK BAR
Relax on registration days. Try
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CONEY ISLAND HOT DOG
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A full line of Classroom and Dormitory Suppnes.
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COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE

101 North 5+h

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS EARLY
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Present (,()1()r Movie

Thieves Steal $500 ’Trainees Job "Ike’ Issues Plea
In Merchandise Exam Opened For Good %%liters
From (Ailleg,e Shop To Students

Merchandise valued at between
Dr. Loyd G. Ingles, professor oi zoology at Fresno State col$400 and $500 Ls missing todaY
lege, will p,esent his color motion picture, -Jungle Island." at 8
. as the Spartan Shop begins bust oCkuli iarrow night in 5210.
!lea’. for the quarter.
Dr.
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ACCESSORY SHOP
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SPECIAL SALADS!
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Lose Money
IF YOU DON’T TRY US FIRST FOR

USED TEXTS
We scour the country to get used books
for all courses.

No need to go to class first --- We know the
texts by course and instructor.
Also Art, Engineering and Stationery Supplies
BE SAFE AND SAVE
with
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You’ll Be Sorry
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But we handle new texts, too.
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= Shoe Repairs

Available...
Cottage

Direeton

E

=
.=
Alteratoons
=
Remodeling, lite,riling,Ressonablr
=
-LET US MAKE YOUR
=
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU
=
JAY’S APPAREL &
=

If we don’t have ’em, nobody has.

Ail HYDRAULICS

Osi

D.C.
Appointments will be for amployment during school vacation
periods or for students in cooperalive courses. Students who expect
to complete the required study bs
June 30, 1953, may apply. Full iniformation on the test and postlions may be obtained from the
U.S. -Civil Ser v ice commission.
Washington :45, D.C.
ingtor.

Ifiti
i
’0l,i,Iti’.’i’

I’,
tr"

.14.411d11..11

0.11/ 1

The Civil Service commission
has announced an examination for
student aid trainee, a position
which pay. $2,950 and 83,175 a
year
The examination is open to college sophomores and juniors majnring in the fields of chemistry.
physics, mathematics. metallurgy.
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon. assistmeteorology and various branches
ant professor of journalism, as ad01 engineering. Most of the posiiser for the quarterly magazine
tions will be in and around Wash -

"

1’1

1,

II

‘icivace
"With this information," Or
Ouellette said, "ate nuts find it
nevessitrs to curtail the mint
!WI’
of yob interaiesiers
at the calitpu,"

Ls k.. college feature magazine.
wants writers of any size, shape
or form, according to Co-Editriii
Joyce Burrell and Bob Pet let.
-We especially need students
who can turn mkt readable light
non-fiction pieces." said Pettet.
Lyke staff is worth one unit of
’credit. The courses are listed as
Journalism 64 A, B or C and Journalism 102 A, B or C.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
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I cocial Papade
ft bite Satin and Lace
Or Iwo Holiday Brides
Candlelight
Wedding for
Donna Cabev

ci
Begins With ni,,ern-uti)s
situ s

Sigma Chi fraternity brothers
;of William Morgan Jr.. and sorority sisters of Joan Lou Tracy received word recently of the copplc’s marriage in Sacramento.

Women students planning on
joining a social sororitv must present copies of their fall quarter
transcripts when they register for
rushing, according to Phyllis Nye.
Panhellanic publicity chairman.

4911,i41111ali
h
MISS
Helen Dtionuck. dean of
n.
and rqwesentatoes of the till
’onto.. at an inleimai discussion
Jan 6 at 3 NI p.m in the Mott is
Daily auditorium.

Sndth-Iiiiittwer
Another member of Sigma Chi
joined the wedded ranks Nov 8
when John Vittwer exchanged
vows with B J. Smith at Coos
Bay, Ore. The new Mrs. Smith
was active in student body affairs
while on campus.

Registrations for the rush period beginning Jan. 9 will he
taken today and tomorrow at
booths in the Men’s gym and the
Reserve Book room. Registration
deadline is Jan. 5.
The eligibility list will be posted
outside the Dean of Women’s of; fice and in the Student Union.
Intricacies of the 12 -day rush

Rushing tradittons and pi...tures are explained in detail in I he
Panhellenic. handbook to he distributed Jan 6 Margie McCall,
assistid lw Aliec Dougherty. is in
charge of the rush act is dies.
The season will open offielally
Jan. 9 with ins itational teas lot lowed by two parties. Bids will h..
distributed Jan 20.

a
A reception at the Club OakSilver Christmas balls surround4
land for .300 guests followed the ed the white carnation bouquet
Polito-Heward
afternoon wedding of Geraldine carried by Donna Jean Case)
Crook and Irving S. Domes ,11.. when she became the bride of Lee .
Delta Sigma fraternity brothers
Dee. 2L
Wade Eichelberger Dec. 19 in the of Al Polito learned recently of
his plans to wed San Jose high
The new Mrs. Domes was pre - Sausalito Presbyterian church.
school senior Sue !toward. Ni
erected to the altar of the First
Rev. G. A. Miller officiated at
wedding date has been named.
Christian church of Oakland by the
candlelight ceremony.
Mrs. Dorene Johnson, a cousin,
Blue Christmas halls also surBarbara Soldavino, Alice Stelling,
De Benedetti-Murphy
.foaune Rothschild, Rita Bopp and rounded Pat MeGown’s bridesmaid
Beatrice De Benedetti revealed
bouquet.
Her
pale
blue
gown
was
Jackie Evans.
a twin to the ballerina -length plans to marry Robert E. Murphy
For her wedding day she chose:
of Mountain View at a family dinfaille dress worn by the bride.
a gown of satin and Chantilly lace
ner party recently. Miss De BeneDr.
Vernon
V.
Casey.
escorted
and a spray of white orchids. Her .
detti is the daughter of Me. and
his
daughter
to
the
altar. Jerry , Mrs. J ose ph De Benedetti of
finger-tip veil fell from a lace cap.
brother
of
the Mountain View.
The six attendants carried deep Eiehelherger,
groom,
was best man. Ushering
blue iris bouquets to contrast with
the
guests
were Vernon von Kiln light blue lace formals.
sky. Albert Shafer and Fred Diane forris PCISSeN
It Neilson Jr. carried the rings
Shultz.
for the double ring ceremony and .
ChOellinif’S to Announce
Fall
chrysanthemums a n d
Ada Marie Adams was flower girl.1
greens decorated the church and. Summer Wedding Plan.s
Ed Neilson waited at the altar,
1 the Sausalito Women’s club, site
A doll bride and the traditional
with Domes.
.of the reception.
The bride was affiliated with a
box of candy announced the enThe couple will be at home in gagement of Diane Norris and
..ocial sorority while on campus
el was circulation manager of Alameda after the first of the lion Hughes t,o her sorority sistet,
The Spartan Daily. Her husband year.
Dec. 13. Miss Norris is planniny
e. a graduate of the University of ; Mrs. Eichelherger, the d a u gh_ a summer wedding.
ter, of 1)1., and Mrs. Casey of Sau’ahlornia.
Her fiance was graduated from
salito, was a member of Ahe Spar- California Polytechnic with a detan Daily achertising staff. She gree in mechanical engineerin4
was affiliated with a campus so- last spring.
Year’s Ere Party
,:ernbers of the Wesley Founda- cial sorority.
The future Mrs. Hughes is a
tion of the First Methodist church
Her husband, a naval veteran, junior commercial art major and
will be hosts at a New Year’s Eve is a eiil engineer in Alameda. He a member Of the Student Court.
party Tuesday in the church’s re- was graduated from the Univer- The couple attended Abraham
creation hall.
sity of California in 1949
Ligroin, high school in San Jose.
-

Save Time-8 Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00

OUT AT 5:00

91deft kle4t
DRY CLEANERS
CYpress 2.1052

25-29 S. THIRD STREET

Special Discount To All Students

Dr. R. Ravve
Optometrist

STANLEY W. TOM, O.D.

CYpress 3-0235

10 A.M.- 5 P.M.

42 E. SAN ANTONIO

Also Thursday Evening

SAN JOSE

FRESHMEN! NEWCOMERS!
SHOP THE UPPER-CLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
11114111MINIM

E

KNOW ANT) STOCK

S

Wedding, Long Wait for Rushees

Edited by PEGGY ROSSMANN

Gerry Crook
Wed in Yule
Season Rites

sPARTAN DAILY

NEW A ND

USED

BOOKS FOR ALL C01 /INES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

FULL REFUNDS FOR FIRST 10 DAYS OF EACH TERM

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just AcrOss 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"
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Dons Next; SJS
In Weekend Split

SJS Frosh Cagers To
Meet USF in Prelim

Next stop on the schedule for the Spartan freshman basketballers
SPARTAN DAILY
against the University of San Francisco Frosh at Kezar pawill
be
29,
1952
Monday, Dec.
Ivilian Friday night in the preliminary to the varsity SJS-USF game.
By BILL FARR
The Spartababes dropped their first game of the season on Dec.
Caeca Walt McPhersoo’s Spartan cagers are now looking forto San Mateo Junior college 67-64 at San Mateo. Losing
losing
119.
Unithe
opener
with
Association
Basketball
to the California
to the Bulldogs is no disgraces’
versity of See Francisco five this Friday evening in Kezar pavilion
they being one of the best, if not ’
aitet dreipping two of their three holiday games.
I the best jaycee team in Northern
The Spartans were routed by Santa Clara Saturday night by a
- , California.
S3,42 count after turning in an upset 68-62 win over Stanford the
(Arivertiseme)
The night prior to beating the
previous eight. Both games were parts of doubteheaders presented
locals, the San Mateans had
the Civic Auditorium. San Diego Nary beat SJS in the Spartan
Ken Venturi, San Jose State knocked off the University of
golfing ace via San Francisco. California J.V. Blues.
Gym the day before the quarter ended.
carded a five under par 283 for
played Stanford ir.*
-arr J.:.
San Mateo led throughout the
72 holes to capture the Richmond SJS game hut a last -quarter
fast mime Friday night and
"4
scoring
,11.4P
the
City
Pawing
in
Golf championship two weeks rally by the Spartabahes almost
Savings of 25 per (..nt, plus oneSanta (lainaat-hr.ak.r1 thPII
V. Ay to an ill .67 will tWar the in Oyer twang effort oas NH’- ago for the third time in the last nipped them. WHIR’ had a 9-8 trip buying convenience, are reaby a growing number of stulized
I itherte imheaten Loryole Lions mane with II wants *hi four four years.
find quarter lead and a 29-22
field iffmks and Mt tree tosses.
Venturi left little doubt from half-time margin. It was 49-40 dents who have learned California
he aefraifi
the start of the three-day tourna- going into the final quarter Book Company’s course-requireThe follewing night the Indians Rounding out the svls point toment lists make it unnecessary for
ment that he was the cream n1
hest effort if tal ssere%mlams. siarai;
Fir trwtetti,r th
when San Jose put on its be- them to attend classes before getsea. %i’. ; Int k Sehwendinger, the crop. When the final totals lated rally.
yet )ouni!
1. defeat
ting their needs.
Me; Rill Abbott, four; Viaehole were tallied he was eight strokes
1:111,’ 1,1,
I .orsla 67-57 II. ?II,
Torn Crane and Don Hughes
By coming in immediately after
three: Edwards, too; and .AI ahead of Ma. nearest competitor. I’d the scoring for San Jose with registering, they have the best
Dunasits, on...
Fred Corvi. a San Francisco car- 11 points each. Frank Rodriguez, chances of obtaining used texts
In ths- Wow,. Kann- 11 oa
penter
Ii of
The Bronco cor tog was rat Ii
sluipI ii ease of tim
who set an all-time scoring record before they are all sold. California
Book Company, through its conIn the opening round Venturi
r.mie
ha. khoaril "trength evenly spread out through the
in the Peninsula Athletic league
to ope %MIL Imi.op nith Mickey Mount’s ten turned In a three -under -par 69 while playing for Sequoia high tacts with all the nation’s other
I.. the .p wilier.
open ii one-stroke lead over school last year. topped the win- college stores, obtains fine secondmost of inntkrs
I he %ARIA t larans.
the top figure folltm.
hand copies of many texts never
(or’, I. The folloning day he ners with 19 points.
1/. hunt
or
are tog nfligh
by Sea IN nine and. Herb Schoen.
used on this campus before.
taaeded the margin to five
located stein’s eight.
I..
r a flit a 1610.4n, ii
The previous evening the local
To protect students who drop or
strokes taken he toured the 18 Frosh registered their fourth
teth lie- .f?.’nah.. And
The win over Stanford an- rip
holes in par T.! and Corsi drop- straight win by handing the Mc- change courses, CalBook gives full
I oremost In
board pia k
ise
refunds for the first 10 days of
first one for San Jose State (,%,1
ped to
76.
the retooled dEpIllf Intent u as
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Venturi Takes
Third Title
At Richmond

Students Save 25%,
Buy Texts Before
Before Class Meets

CHATTERTON BAKERY

INN

WINTER SPORT
EQUIPMENT

Dink Clark

loose...your
R. D: blues

SHELDON TAIX

across from the campus on Fourth.

Smorgasbord..
.
. goes hind la -lose with
std weather. End a otntief
appetuewith einustless dishe
lpf
11 n
411,11hord.
51 On

Ill %LET CAFF,
37 M. SAN CARLO.,

DAFT’S
SPARTAN - INN
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

’Registration Day

125 SO. FOURTH

AMP

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4

ROTC Milers
To Shoot in
National Meet

1

Victory Over Cardinals

Competition will come from all
schools which maintain a ROTC
unit, Captain Donovan disclosed.

RESTAURANT

az. ad Oa.

According to Captain Donovan,
the early competition in the quest
tor the Hearst trophy is regional
and the San Jose State college
team must win the 6th Army division title before going on to the
finals.

Hours: Noon to 2 p.m 4 to 10 F. -CLOSED MONV AC’S
k &alai fa
athea emu,

At the present time, the San
Jose rifle team holds a 3-2 record,
Captain Donovan reports.

CHINESE

Two victories have been recorded over the San Jose Padre,club
and a single victory’ over the Cabiornia Aggies. The Spartans hay.
lost to the University cif CaTiforiiia, national intercollegiate champions, and the San Jose Padre
club, Captain Donovan disclosed.

arr

’
,
I
,I

221 E JACKSON STREET
Between 5th and 6th Straits
14.o. e CV
PC

MARK’S JUMBO HOT DOGS

Spartans To Meet
tanford in 1953

Negotiations. ha.’ been con)
I pleted for a football game betweenSan Jose State and StanWinner of the second annual
ford university for Nov. 14 next
hay ’leaders most popular foot!year, according to Danny Hill, colball player astard was Gene
lege athletic publicist. The game tioldberg, reserse Spartan back,
Bill Manzini, manager of the
will be played in Stanford stalocal branch of the jest elry firm,
dium,
reported halo.
It will be the 11th meeting of
According to Mr. Manxink the
,
the two teams, Stanford havinv
award will he presented to Goldwon all ten of the previous games
berg sometime nest year at a
The Indians beat the Spartans
banquet.
this year. 35-13.
The Stanford game WaS the
sixth contest definitely scheduled
for the 1953 season. Other schools
signed are Brigham Young university. Sept. 26 at Provo, Utah;
Fresno State, Oct. 3 at Ratcliffe
Istadium in Fresno; Arizona State
at Tempe, Oct. 10, at Spartan
stadium; College of Pacific, Nov.
CYpress 2-0143
7 at Spartan stadium, and Santa
Clara. No date or place has been
!designated for the Santa Clara
game.
Games with two Pacific Coast
Conference schools are being negotiated, according to Hill.
During the past season, Coach
RECORDS
Bob Bronzan’s gridders . won six
and lost three, and received an
invitation to the Salad bowl. The
We can satisfy
GOIden Raiders ranked high in the
your every
national offensive averages
throughout the season.
record wish!

Goldhera R ins

9ag9u41.it 4

BUTCH KRIKORIAN
... Weds tennis partner
to Pierre Hathaway. a post graduate student at the Stanford
school of business, in Palo Alto
Saturday.
Pierre, the brother of Taylor
Hathaway, captain -elect of the
1953 Spartan water polo team.
formerly starred in water sports !
at the Farm.
Schere Martin. a junior kindergarten primary major, was wed
to Gay Bryan. famed Stanford
"Iron Man of Track" now coaching at East Contra Costa Junior
college, two weeks ago in Alhamht

rv.do
-

jApANEsE stKiyAKt

.
pal tans
Trek
To the Altar
Over Holiday-

Judy Quinan, freshman business
administration major and one of
Santa Clara county’s top women
ir ’styli’ swfmmers, was married

Matmen NN anted

cltanyhai

The contest is carried on by
mail and no targets which have
not been postmarked earlier than
Jan. 16 will be considered, Captain
Donovan said.

The next match for the Spartans will be Jan. 8 against Santa
Clara,
Captain
Donovan
anSHOWN .ABOVIE is some of the act
In the thrilling San Jos..
nounced. The match will be held
Friday night.
at Spartan range, according to State -Stanford Kano. played in the Chic Auditor’
The sparlans defeated the Indhuis 66-62, for the first StIS is in user
Captain Donovan.
a Stanford basketball team in the last six years. The MePhersonmen’
success was short
houever, as they upre set doun
the following night ky Santa Clara. The score ails Wit. The Spartan eager% now have a four won, three lost r.eord.

"A Meal in Itself"

HAMBURGERS
CHILI

FRENCH

FRIES

BEANS

181 E. SANTA CLARA
(Between 4th and 5th)

Formals & Informals
. . . For All Occasions
ill CO id’

"Orli HIM!,

$11 Oftl..01,-

lori I vr

NOT EXPENSIVE. JUST EXClUSIVE
CV 3-1823

331 S. 1st

32 Years Serving
"STATE" Students

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
SHEET MUSIC
We stock all required
music books for
your class work

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
COESAGT.S ION Ma
10% OFF FOR STUDENTS
437 S. FOlitTli
PlIONF. CY 4-6705

SPECIAL PURCHASE

BAND INSTRUMENTS

RENTAL PIANOS

Many full lines
of instruments
and accessories

Largest stock in
San Jose
for your selection

Ski Pants --- 100% Wool
MEN’S AND LADIESpair
NYLON PARKAS
SKI SWEATERS
IMPORTED SKI BOOTS

$14.95
12.95
15.95
24.50

Complete Rental Department

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

I

Vrestling Coach Hugh Mumby
sounds a call to araone interested
in competing for t h. sarsity or
freshmen wrestling teams to sign
up with him this week in the
I1967sical Education office. Cowl’
Murnta’s grapplers meet checon
State here Jan. 16.

The Army ROTC rifle team will
be firing in the annual William
Randolph Hearst national ROTC
competition for the Hearst trophy
early next year. Captain Hugh
Donovan, reported today.

Wedding bells rang the day following Christmas for Butch Krikorian, San Jose State tennis star.
and Shirley Masters, who is doing
graduate work here for a special
secondary teaching credential The
wedding took place in this city.

SPARTAN DAILT
Monday, Dec. 29, 1952

MUSIC STORE
30 E. SAN FERNANDO
(Just 2 blocks from Campus)

a
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Mon4.1a, Dee. 29, 1952
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SPARTAN SHOP
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(ON CAMPUS)
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STUDENT BOOKSTORE

1 Books --- Stationery
ke

ctere

tj

caPP9 a complete line ol

elat #11

Supplies

the ctudent4"

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

YOU . . . can get -

GOOD
USED TEXTS
at the

"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

